Abstract-Data mining can uncover previously undetected relationships among data items using automated data analysis techniques. In data mining, association rule mining is a prevalent and well researched method for discovering useful relations between variables in large databases. This paper investigates the principle of traditional rule mining, which will produce more non-essential candidate sets when it reads data into candidate items. Particularly when it deals with massive data, if the minimum support and minimum confidence are relatively small, combinatorial explosion of frequent item sets will occur and computing power and storage space required are likely to exceed the limits of machine. A new ant colony algorithm based on conventional Ant-Miner algorithm is proposed and is used in rules mining. Measurement formula of effectiveness of the rules is improved and pheromone concentration update strategy is also carried out. The experiment results show that execution time of proposed algorithm is lower than traditional algorithm and has better execution time and accuracy.
I. INTRODUCTION
Data mining, which based on specific algorithms, is a technology for researchers to analyze large amounts of data to find potential knowledge, and widely used in the major fields, makes itself be valuable. Cluster analysis is one of the modes of data mining, which classifies the sample data to different types according to similarity rules, so that in the same type data have high resemblance, different type data become high differential. By clustering, it's easy to describe the characteristic of different types. Rule mining technique is a new frontier technology field, which is a combination of many traditional disciplines and new engineering field and is one of the hot spots in data mining research. Association rule mining technology, in general, refers to find interesting connection (Association) or relationship (Correlation) from a large data set, which finds set of attribute values from the data set, namely the frequent items [1] [2] [3] [4] [5] . And then apply these frequent item sets to create rules describing correlation relationship. Based on rule mining of the data, implicit and ambiguous connection rules can be obtained from a database. To obtain these rules can be used as knowledge, or into the knowledge base used to guide future activity, such as marketing, decision support, business management, web design, intrusion detection, etc.
For example, in the field of traditional retail, customer enters the store that seem shopping randomly. In fact its shopping has certain continuity, not only has relation with the shopper's own career, education, life habit, but also there is a certain correlation between the purchased items. The classic example is the beer and diapers. This rule cannot be found by people or it is hard to find, and it often needs to use the computer for processing [6, 7] In intrusion detection, the extraction of rules and knowledge that exist in the data set, and finding the connection between the data is an important work. Determine normal data and abnormal data, which in conformity with some rules by rule mining. These rules form knowledge rule library to guide the intrusion detection rules match. However, data is huge in the face of intrusion detection. If we take artificially analysis and processing, in order to find the hidden rules or knowledge, it is absolutely feasible. On the one hand, there exists a huge amount of calculation, which human can not achieve. On the other hand, sometimes it is difficult to find deeper hidden rules. Only using the application of computer technology, general rules of related patterns can be found in the invasive data [8] [9] [10] .
Association rule is a kind of rule, which is described by XY  . That means as long as the data set contains X, it will tend to contain Y. X is antecedent item set and Y is consequent item set. The following is an example. 91% of female customers will buy other products of this brand in the purchase of a cosmetic liquid foundation. Among them all, 20% of customers purchase the lipstick, eye shadow, sunscreen and other related products. Here, we call a cosmetics is antecedent item set, the other products of this brand is consequent item set. 91% is confidence of rule and 20% is support of rule. Support is fact scale that supports the rules established and confidence is the degree of trust corresponding to the establishment of rule. Usually against problem of association rules, specify minimum support and minimum confidence as the lowest bottom line. Data set D is called transaction data set. An item set is Swarm intelligence is the interdisciplinary of biology, computer technology and other fields. It means in the nature, due to the interaction and cooperation, the single individual with no intelligent or less intelligent to finalize the complex intelligence mission. In the 1990s, the Italian scholar M.Dorigo, V.Maniezzo, A.Colorni were enlightened by the behavior of ants which could find the shortest path between their home and food source to propose the most important algorithm of swarm intelligence-ant colony algorithm. They use it successfully to solve many combinatorial optimization problems such as traveling salesman TSP, graph coloring problems and so on. As one of swarm intelligent optimization algorithms, the ant colony algorithm has been successfully applied in the remote sensing data classification, provides a broader idea for remote sensing image classification. However, the conventional AntMiner algorithm takes long computation time with a slow convergence in mining remote sensing image classification rules. We proposes an new ant colony algorithm based on conversional Ant-Miner algorithm Ant colony rule mining algorithm can be better found the optimal solution, is robust, but Ant-Miner algorithm also has some deficiencies caused by the ant colony system defects, such as the streamlining of the classification rules set poor, vulnerable local optimal solution, the calculation time is longer. We proposes an new ant colony algorithm based on conversional AntMiner algorithm. Firstly, Improve and perfect the formula is not defined and the definition of unreasonable rules validity measure formula. Then, the conventional AntMiner algorithm is modified about the strategy of pheromone update by using new pheromone concentration update item and pheromone evaporation coefficient. Lastly, the mutation operator is introduced in algorithm solve. The new ant colony algorithm accelerates effectively the evolutionary process and shorts the calculation time. This property is called closed down attribute of support. The results indicate that the new algorithm obtains the simpler forms of classification rule and reduce the computation time. Improved AntMiner algorithm classification results of the overall accuracy can reach more than 85%, Kappa coefficient above 0.81, the remote sensing image classification using improved Ant-Miner algorithm is more accurate and efficient than conversional Ant-Miner algorithm, decision tree method and maximum likelihood method.
In the next section, we introduce rule mining technology [11] [12] [13] [14] [15] . In Section 3 we propose an improved scheme based on intelligent computation [16] [17] [18] [19] [20] . In Section 4, we test the performance of different rule mining technology. In Section 5 we conclude the paper and give some remarks.
II. RULE MINING MODEL
Model of association rule mining is shown in Fig. 1 
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 is the association rule needing to mine and is contained in the D. In the process of association rules mining, many times without constraint, so the number of rules is amazing and it also affects our understanding and application of the results. The useful rules are set as a new attribute, and is written into data set. Do the following restrictions for the result of mining. Concern the approximately precise rules with high credibility. The rules obtained after digging pieces must be included in classification attribute set of the data set.
There exists association rule :
, Approximation precise rules is defined as (1) .
A rule generation algorithm is given and formal description is as follows.
Mine_rule() Input: frequent item set , , min_ sup 
III. A NOVELSCHEME BASED ON IMPROVED ANT COLONY
In the process of the application of association rule generation algorithm, we need to try every possible rules to determine which is the strong association rules, in order to decrease the amount of tries, ignore the unnecessary try, algorithm can be adjusted according to the following two theorems. Theorem 1. Item set X, there exists rule () X l X  is not strong rule, for any subset 1 X of X, the generated rule 11 
is not strong rule certainly. Prove: Because 1 XX  , 1 support( ) support( ) XX  and the following result sets up.
is not strong rule certainly. Theorem 2. Item set X, there exists rule YX  is strong rule, for any subset 1 X of X, the generated rule 1 YX  is strong rule certainly. Prove:
YX  is strong rule certainly. Ant colony algorithm can finds the optimal solution and has good robustness. But Ant-Miner algorithm has some defects, which are as follows.
Ant-Miner algorithm only considers prediction accuracy of available rule set and does not take into account compactness of the rules. Rules mined are often more and complex. One reason is when the concentration of pheromone is updated, some parameters are set too simply, leading to the final result not necessarily the optimal solution. Rule pruning makes the final rule set is not necessarily the most compact.
Ant system itself is easy to fall into local optima. As the ant system, ants carrying pheromone update generally adopts a natural way. Once an ant chooses a path, regardless of how its effectiveness it will be conducted to update global pheromone according to this rule. In the initial search, ant movement is random and the solution obtained is not necessarily the optimal solution, which makes pheromone of some poor paths enhanced. It causes error guidance for subsequent ants and causes quality of rules low.
Search time of Ant-Miner algorithm is often longer. That is because in the initial stage of search operators, difference of pheromone on the path is small. While updating pheromone concentration, pheromone evaporation coefficient is usually set to be a simple fixed value, although the global pheromone has been updated, the effect on the next ant choosing path is not obvious. The ant movement is still very random. Especially when the sample data attribute nodes are more, it is difficult to find the optimal path in a short time. Only by searching a long time can making better path has high pheromone concentration than the other paths achieve. As the searching continues, the colony makes difference of the amount of information increase by a positive feedback and finally obtains the optimal path. In addition, using pruning strategy to remove each attribute node has a certain blindness, thereby increasing computing time. Based on the Ant-Miner algorithm, pheromone concentration update strategy is improved and mutation operator is introduced in order to dig out the better rule sets in a short time.
When ants construct a complete path, attribute nodes need to be selected repeatedly. In theory, this choice can be completely random, but blind choice will require a lot of computing time. Usually in solving practical problems, you can construct a heuristic function related to this issue to guide the choice of colony to shorten calculation time.
Heuristic function ij  of condition term ij term is defined as (2). 
Each selected attribute node will be added to the path, when the path contains all the attribute nodes, and then select a category node for label, thus, a full path that is an initial classification rule has produced. Measurement of the effectiveness of rule is defined in (6). 
In the original Ant-Miner, pheromone update formula is (7).
( 1) (1 ) ( ) ( )
When subsequent ants choose the path, generally they select attribute node which has high pheromone concentration and do not choose attribute node with a low pheromone concentration, making the colony easy to converge to the same rule, so that some of the potential rules will be discarded. This paper improves pheromone concentration update method from two aspects. Pheromone concentration function is shown in (8) .
Increasing of pheromone will be inhibited to a certain degree, which will not lead to converge to local optima due to fast pheromone increasing. Pheromone evaporation coefficient  is improved. Generally speaking, small  will make pheromone of a few paths aggregate, making more ants follow this path, so searching result is not necessarily optimal solution. Big  makes it difficult to distinguish pheromone on the path from each other in a short period of time, so that it reduces the convergence rate and prolongs the computation time. Therefore the size of P directly affects quality of search results and computation time of ant colony algorithm. In Ant-Miner algorithm,  is usually set to be a fixed value, which makes ants search for a long time and not easy to get the best rules, thus affecting the classification accuracy and efficiency. When updating pheromone (8) is adjusted adaptively and the initial value of  is 0. When the number of cycles is large and the optimal solution has no significant improvement, take the following parameter adjustment strategy. min min 0.95(1 ( )), 0.95(1 ( )) 1 ( 1) ,
After multiple cycles, the algorithm has no significant improvement, it can enlarge pheromone evaporation of ant path to inspire subsequent ants to find other paths to increase search range. This can make valid information searched by the front ants to be retained, shorten time to speed up the convergence and can make effective searching in the global scope.
After the initial rule pruning, a single point mutation is performed. Randomly select an attribute node and replace it by another random attribute node corresponding to this attribute to obtain a new rule. If the validity of the existing rules is less than the new rules, do mutation operation. Otherwise keep the original rules. This operation is easy to implement and shorter timeconsuming, but it can expand the search scope to improve the quality of search results, which can accelerate the convergence to shorten computation time. The mutation process is as follows. 
IV. EXPERIMENT AND ANALYSIS
In order to demonstrate the validity of our proposed solution, and verify the efficiency of the designed algorithm, we choose 50% and 100% testing data of 10% testing data set of kddcup99 for the related experiment, and compare it with the Apriori algorithm. Experimental environment are HP computer, AMD CPU 2.0GHz and 2G RAM. Software environment are Windows XP SP2 and MATLAB 10.0. Fig. 2 is comparison result on running time based on different sup on dataset1 and Fig. 5 is comparison result on running time based on different sup on dataset2. Fig. 6 is comparison result on finding right rules based on different sup on 100% testing data. In Fig. 2 and Fig. 4 , the abscissa indicates the support and the vertical axis indicates the running time in seconds. In Fig. 3, Fig. 5 and Fig. 6 , the abscissa represents trust degree and the vertical axis represents the number of rules. It can be seen from the comparison in this picture execution time of proposed algorithm is lower than Apriori algorithm. Fig.  3 is comparison result on finding right rules based on different sup on dataset1 and Fig. 4 is comparison result on finding right rules based on different conf on dataset1. Under the condition of same support or trust, the ability to find the precise rules of Apriori algorithm is better than our proposed algorithm. But our proposed algorithm is closed to Apriori algorithm when support value or trust value is high. Under the condition of low threshold, its solving ability is less than Apriori algorithm. Through the above experimental data contrast analysis, it is known that although our proposed algorithm is less than Apriori algorithm on the ability to find accurate rules. From Fig. 2 and Fig. 5 , we can see that operation time of our proposed algorithm is significantly shorter than Apriori algorithm, which is because the Aprori algorithm needs to scan the transaction data set for many times.
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JOURNAL OF MULTIMEDIA, VOL. 9, NO. 9, SEPTEMBER 2014 In order to further demonstrate classification rule mining advantages of ant colony algorithm and reliability of improved algorithm, the study also uses the classical method, decision tree classification rule mining method for the experiment of two years remote sensing image data. Since Landsat TM/ETM+ data has high ground resolution and spatial resolution, and has wide coverage and short cycle, it is more suitable for the study of remote sensing land cover classification. So this article chooses Landsat TM/ETM+ data for land cover classification based on ant colony algorithm. The main parameter of TM/ETM+ is shown in TABLEI. Experimental data of this paper include Landsat-5 image in October, 2006 and in September, 2009.Track number are 123/40 and 123/41. Images are clear and cloudless. Due to the inherent characteristics of the earth and the structure performance of sensor itself, remote sensing image will produce certain geometric distortion. So remote sensing images should carry out more precise geometric correction before the actual application, the purpose of which is to correct image distortion to achieve geometry integration of remote sensing image and standard image. Compactness of rules is estimated by the number of rules and average number of conditions. Rules mined by improved AntMiner algorithm, Ant-Miner algorithm and decision tree are compared, which is shown in TABLEII. When adopting improved Ant-Miner and Ant-Miner algorithm, the number of rules and average condition number is smaller than decision tree method. Improved Ant-Miner has the least rules and average condition, meaning that compactness of proposed scheme is the best. Fig. 7 , remote sensing image data classification results of Ant-Miner algorithm in year 2009 is shown in Fig. 8 and remote sensing image data classification results of decision tree algorithm in year 2009 is shown in Fig. 9 . The green represents forests, the yellow represents construction land and the blue represents water areas. Remote sensing image classification results generally contain error, at the same time in order to more in-depth analysis of the effectiveness of various methods used for remote sensing classification, the accuracy of classification results should be checked. The commonly used evaluation indexes include producers precision, user accuracy, the overall accuracy and Kappa coefficient. Error matrix of the classification result in year 2009 is shown in TABLE IV. TABLE IV A represents error  matrix of the classification of improved ant-miner,  TABLE IV B represents error matrix of the classification  of ant-miner, TABLE IV C represents error matrix of the  classification of decision tree, and TABLE IV 
V. CONCLUSIONS
This paper investigates the principle of association rule mining. Ant colony rule mining algorithm can better find the optimal solution and is robust, but Ant-Miner algorithm also has some deficiencies caused by the ant colony system defects, such as the streamlining of the classification rules set poor, vulnerable local optimal solution and the calculation time is longer. We propose an new ant colony algorithm based on conventional AntMiner algorithm. Firstly, Measurement formula of effectiveness of the rules is improved. Pheromone concentration update strategy is carried out in terms of pheromone concentration increasing item and pheromone evaporation coefficient. Lastly, the mutation operator is introduced in algorithm. The new ant colony algorithm accelerates effectively the evolutionary process and shorts the calculation time. The experiment results show that execution time of proposed algorithm is lower than Apriori algorithm and has better execution time and accuracy. It can be used in intrusion detection area and remote sensing image processing area.
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